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S RUSBWATTiR : EDITOB

. about Mr. Gar eld'a-

ti jubksin cabinet ranking , the New

A ork Herald remarks that at last ad-

s

-

, ? orij twi torch light procefsiona

tobeyeeraaiyof state.-

OSE

.
1 .a rppliud

of the most reaiatk.ble! inci

ttsjucntloned in Dr. Jliller'a gar-

ii.l

-

ufHbme Gossip u lha fact that

woslo-hB was phywdan on a river boat ,

d r gonetr-p , ily one passenger

- ' Tnls inctdcut will go dowu to_
n) iir. Frank Smith , the wffl-

c.piUlist

-

to an Omabt. man> > ,! ,

riw. "Tno Union Pacific bridge

t..is at Offinha amount to ononx-

heac.year to pay the actual ccsi of

vi'h enough left ovir to-

p
tee bridge ,

y a fair interest on the investment

Tfin last Btra * that bruaVu the

. -uocralic editor's back is the fact

f . General Garfield has not only a

1 ] nty of electoral votes , but a

' r iljrali'y of the popular vote

< hr Khout the Union , the Alabama ,

M uMippi and South Carolina plan

ministry has

R . onnced that no further coercive

m a urej will be taken against IreI-

K

-

id and that on the assembling of-

p i .israent on January Cth , important

ji , uures < f land reform will be Ira

ni 'twtely introduced. Meantime the

1 ii il wgno have Buccpedod In holding

in check any disorderly demonstratione

* i tie part of the peasantry , and are
u itga firm stand for their rights up-

i. H taaante. The question is crying

f r a solution and measures of relief

c" ! uut nine1 ! longer be delayed.-

Jrjsr

.

at present Kiuaas is the state

0 free whisky. The constitutional
A-nuM itieot adopted prohibiting tbe-

d manufacture of intoxlcatinc-
Ii , a-wra repeals all standing laws in-

i orence io the subject. As no pun-

isiient ia prescribed for the sale of

iior , Mniil there is Borne legislatn e

.mi on the subject , the sale will be-

M- irey! unrestricted. Should theleg-

it'itiire
-

refuse to carry out the man-
v tfw-of the constitution , as the Ne-

ekn

-

*
.* legislature has done iu connec-

n> vTith railroad matters , the tera-
1 rancc pejplo will have lumped from

M frying pan into the fire-

.'lie

.

grand jury ia session in Hamp-

o.i , lot , lua returned indictments
% u-isl Philip Kratz , L J. Krone and

. r'I Luke , township trastcas of
" eve , Franklin couuty , and A D
- Clair aad N. B. Bitfield , clerks of-

o 'cUan, for miking a falie return of-

v a votes out at the late election.
* ir greeabick votes were cast in the
t wnsfeip. but none trero returned.-

A
.

id ?ut wouli be the result if Ne-
grand iunes obeyed the lavr-

irought indictments npaintt
who made fahe returns by

omitting the votes cast for Thomas
Majors for congroaainin. Nourlv
4900 VB S Ihrougliout the state were

-illf .ly ignored and no returns
whatever rr ad j ofthem. The laws of-

as revere as thoao of-

frfuil in o'ection boards.

grain aluppers claim that
- dirauil nStn are i.v.tnjii-U til cut-

nsr.
-

." t'Chicatn; , and that it is nnth-
ingni ual that grain in m
the eti3 dcluycd by orders fr < m-

rAi'roal headquarters in order that
the rm ; m y sell grain to the ' 'shorts'
at , anpy nguwe. They Bay that on-

oneoeciaion there was a sudden ad-

raoee
-

of ten cents on wheat , and that
there ipon the Iowa pool adrancec-
friBgbts fisrc cents per bushel , thus

shippera to that extent.
This IB a proof of the truthfulness cf-

onfaxhirge made in the address of the
Tnlray Farmers' Club , as follows :

Rlilror.d combinations suddenly and
itsealesslj advance rates at times fo-

voij'fcle
-

to themselves , thus arbitrarily
iimtthing the value of farm pro-

uuijtj
-

in farmer*' hands millions of-

ioMn future writer m y take up for
iiibjest tha "Quarrels of Royalty-

"mj[ furnish as much entertainment
i orhi .reaclere as Disraeli in his fa-

t

-

i ius "Qairrels of Authors " Queen
' 'JcUria and the Princess Louise arc

,4 *> aViig? a apat over the princess' ra-
f

-

ueii to return to Canada with her
lunbatul , ani her mother refuses to-

T * -the young lady until she givus her
bo'lfbjce lo the royol command. The

Vrmsssj'T ? equally spunky , and won't
ro ? hr ni until oho gets over her fit

; tenipsr , while the nsugbty Prince
f "Walesa * vainly trying to pacify the
j -roman and bring about a rocoaU-

sAJon.
-

. In the meantime the motto ,
1 ' ad lUcaa Our Home" still hangs in-
ii * Srswinc room of Windsor Castle.-

VE

.

notice by our state exchanges
i.U Idoodel stock in large quiutities

: ? ix > mtncj into Nebraska, TliU n
' "oing indicition of future pros-
.orlty

-

, . to our farmers. Improvement
i' stock means improvement in prices
..nd incrosBj in weight. It means
mere home feeding and the cenve-
rf"ii

-

of coru into beef. It means
better shelter aad neater farm build-

ing
¬

, and in the end more money in
the poskSts of our fanners. At no-

iiaUut< day our state is destined to bo-

ti> 3gtoteat besf producing state of-

thlj west. Other states msy while the
ranges last eoud mora cattle to the
ri3taru markets , but Nebraska by-

rcaion of its position , between the
catllo ranges and the sci
' > rxrl markets ia batter adapted
thau any etate to furnish
the b iil grnlcj of meats to eastern
epicures. Tier corn crop ia enormous-
.Lini

.

i * cHwo and sjtazin good. She
day increasing her prosperity

y ths importation of the finer grades

f stock , improving the quality of her
! 2c3a and increislajj the wight of her
ittlo. Taick necks and heavy ahonli-

e'M

-

are taking the place of the * Tex-

i ns. There is a praiseworthy emula-
i . . - n aoiong our farmers to exhibit the
ssf Ms51tJTin7"thls line , and the cattle

tKovn ailhe late statefatr were agon-
umi

-

* urpnee to eastern visitors. Our
a * siara are consulting their own in-

or
-

3ts no loss than the interests of the '

5 c , when they improve their herds ,

VOICE OF THE STATE PBE5S

Nebraska in GarfieltTs Cabinet-
Power , Prestige and !

Plunder.wi

The Race for Paddock' Sert-
atorial Brogans.

Renegades and Monopoly Cap"

pars Must Fall in the Rear
for the SpeaJiership.

Cause for Thanksgiving Keep
Your Byes on the Legis-

lature.

¬

. _

A CAPIT1I. JOBBER.

, .,.. . . Pioneer.

Let President Garfield remember
that lion. P. W. Hitchcock will make
a capital "boss" to civilize or fight thtr

Indians in the department of thi-
interior If a savfgo cannot bo civi
1 zid , the next thing is to send him to-

'the happy hunting grounds. "
COKFSE-

.Tccumgch

.

Ctlef-

.It's
.

remarkable how unanimous the
atate papers , outside of railroad in-

Licnce

-

, are in their ooposition to any
lifcturbanee of the officialbanes of ex-
senator Hitchcock.

NOT THE LEAST DASOEK.

Enterpris-
e."Nebra

.

ka in the Cabinet" is the
topic exciting the most discussion
through the state press at present.
Tae reasons for such a discussion ere
two : every other state has a candidate
for a cabinet position and Nebraska

not wish to bo bobind , and the
Lcuileman who is mentioned in con-

nection with this honorable poshioi-
f presidential adviser wants a little
dvertis".ng. P. W. Hitchcock Is the

ptty named , and the secretaryship of
she interior la the bicho assigned t.
Lira , though of course neither he nor
his friends are particular as to the
place. We thought , when the subjeuf
was first sprung , that it was short
lived and only meant for a bi-

oi dattery on the part of Mr. Hitch
cock's following ; but it has come t-

&uch a pass that a number of news-
papers in the Btatn have worked
themselves into a delightful ecstacy
over this famous gentleman and *

hn-

"utnojs" for the place , and seem tc-

reilly believe that a cabinet position
h possible for him. It is not. Phin-
eai W. Hitchcock will never Warm i
cabinet seat. Even were it possible
tli ere are two good reasons why h-

shouldn't. . The first is that there is
host of abler men in the country am
the ablest men in the counlry an
wanted in the cabinet The matte
of a state demanding recognition be-

cause of her services and infiuenci-
by having one of her. citizens place
in high rank in public service , is a1

nonsense unlees that- state can she
citizens who stand on a par withj o
superior to , citifisns of other etatea
Nebraska cannot yet do that , and
is no detriment to the state to suy so
She lacks the ago , the population , th
advantages in many ways , to product
ni2n wlio are abln to rank with Gar
!io1d , Conkling , Elaine , Grant , She

- nan , and hundreds of otherst
might name. Put there is a sccon
reason why Mr. Hitchcock , even i-

he State had some reaeon for urgin-
iU claims , is not the man to ur e f
this place. He has not the baCkiuj: o
the state let alone the Voice of thi-

courtry. . Scarcely a majority of the
citizens of Nebraska would favor Mr.
Hitchcock for a government clerkship ,
let alone a cabinet p isition. A man
for tuch a place should be eiidoracd at-

leist by the republicans of hi own
state , before he cin aak the endorse-
maut

-

of the republicans of The nation-
.fter

.

all is said , wouldn't P. W.
HinJiiAlr! l a a_ rirullji J llnnr tn pat-
in a cabinet along with Sherman and
Grant and Conkling , supposing it
should be composed of suet ) mun 1

But there isn't the least possible dan ¬

ger.
OOUJJ > TUEKE BK WOBSE ?

Schnyler Sun-

.An

.

exchange remarks that ihere
are wone men than Church Howe
Tint's a fact , hut none of them are
candidates fur speaker.-

A

.

DlbQP.ACE TO PADDOCK-

.Unjoin
.

Globe-

.It
.

is a disgrace to Senator Paddock
and his friends that the senatorial in-

fl
-

lence ia being used for the election
of Church' Howe for speaker. This
mty ba a good card to play, but we
doubt

it.THJB

TOOt OF HONOFOIJES.
Exeter Enterprise.

The railroads could undoubtedly do
much towards electing Church Howe
speaker of the houae , and they will
order their men into line when the
Gghting armies and those voting for
lum can be depended upon for any-
thing

¬

in t ha railroad line during ' the
rest of the season.-

AN

.

TORCKUPULOCS TRACK.
Pawnee Enterprise

We met ChurchH6we at Lincoln
the other day. Ho was affable. He-
w tk If possible , more intensely jock-
eyish

-
than ever. He was shaking

hand ! indiscriminately, and -he-
w.is sf ter the speakershipof the house.
lie undoubtedly wants the little end
of the gavel pretty bad and isn't leav-
ing

¬

a stone unturned to getjk We sin
carcly hope that a better man willpre-
aide over the house tnan Church
Howe. Xo doubt ho is a man of abil-
ity

¬

, but there ia just as little doubt
that he is one of tha most unscrupu-
lous

¬

politicians in the state-
.It

.
the two members of the house

from Pawnee county open their
record by voting for Church Howe
for speaker they may expect the
wrath of an icdiguant people descend-
ing

¬

on their heads inside of iwenty-
four hours. In this conneclion wo-

miy sy that we have heard no bettor
candidate suggested for the speaker-
ship than Judge Kaloy of Red Oloud.
11 a is experienced , he is honorable ,
ho has a splendid reputation' and he-
is in every other way well fitted for
the place. Other good men are also
mentioned.-

lUninyg

.

Ttebrulun.
Who will be the next United States

senator from Nebraska , can anybody
guess1Napaneo Banner. ,

Wo"guess" it wont be Paddock,
notwithstanding his sarcno confidence
that lightning will etnke him a second
time.

A HEAVY WEIGHT.-

Brownville

.
Adrcrtijar-

.We
.

have no opinion as tojwhat kind
of a governor Cams would make ; but
that will be the heaviest weight, we
imagine , that .Mr. Nance will have to
carry in the senatorial race.-

NO

.

MONOPOLY CACCDS. '
If our information is correct , Ihen-

we take it for cruntcd that both the
U. P. and B & M.mil induce their
friends to go into a caucus for the
nomination of a United States sena-
tor , and the caucus will "sit" upon
Gen. Van Wyck promptly but effect ¬

ively. [Lincoln Democrat.
If the U. P. and B. & M. intend

to elect the next United States sena-
tor

¬

by holding a caucu *, it Trill be
well for all members not under mo-
nopoly

¬

control to stay out of the cau-
cus

¬

and see if a senator cannot be
elected by the legislators not ander

the control of the U. P. and B : &
M. [Seward Reporter.C-

AHSS
.

IS FOR CABX8.
Lincoln Globe. "

Lieut. Governor Cams is getting
nervous , he sees his only chance to bu
governor of Nebraska or any ker-
xtate abuntto slip from him , and to is
quietly straining every nerve to met
Go7. .Nance toihoB. aenatOA Fcr a-

long time he was for Paddock hoping
o secure the place of U. S. marsnal ,
ut ho recognizes that Sauudera is a-

on in his path" in thardtrectionjancT.-
e LOW proposes to sacrifice Paddock
o secure something for himself.

STAY WHERE YOU At * .

Wilioo Independent.

The people of IKis state cannot tol-
Tate with any great complacency the

candidacy of Governor Nance for
United States senator , which -we hear
poken of m some quarters , when it ia-

emembered that Lieutenant Governor
Cams is to take the gubernatorial
ihair in case cf Governor Nanco'a pro-

motion
¬

, and this Isa contingency
iriither expected or desired. Tne peo-
ile

-

elected Albinus Nance governor
'or two years from January next , and
we beluve they desire and expect him
o remain in the gubernatorial office
or his full term.

WHY WE GIVE THAKXS-

.Llaosln

.

Olos-
o.Yesterday

.
was Thanksgiving day,

made BO by the proclamation
f the President of the United

States and the governor of Ne-

braska
¬

, . and it was duly observed by
ill classes who ate their turkey and
r ce pudding at about threa o'clock p.-

m.

.
. The farmer returned thanks be-

cause
¬

he did net have to give Jay
Gould but one-half of his hog and
two-thirds of his corn to get them to
market , and the merchant returned
thanks because the railroad Jungs had
allowed htni ip live through' the year
without crushing the life out of him
when they hold the power to do set
T .o lezUUtcn elect returned thanks
for the railroad passes that
they have rzoalved or ere
utoiit to recdif e for services to bo ren-

dered
¬

the coming winter. Governor
Nanco returned thanks because the
Union Pacific are going to make him
a U. S. senator , and Lieut. Govern-
or Cams gave thanks because the game
corporation are about to make a gov-
t rnor out of him. The railroad com
paniea offered thanks because the pao
pie of this country are so eagily gull-
ed and made to four prices for
transportation. The people of the
state of Nebraska return thinks, and
they have especial reason for doing SO )

because the time is so near at hand
when they can nay that the people run
tha! government and not the railroads
and the millions of dollars which are
annually expended to control the pi to
tons; in this free country of ours wil
count for naught. Truly we have al
something to be thankful for.-

KKEP

.
YOUJl EYES ON THEM.-

V&hoo
.

*
Timos. -

The people of this county mustkeep
themselves posted during the nex
session of the legislature and watch
the course Of the members elect frdm
this county. Toe first on the dockc-
is the election cf U. S. sea tor , ant
thf y will tote for one of the U. P
tools now in the field or to be brough-
in as the dark hone. The noxtpoin'-
on

'

which they want lo be watched in
railroad legislation. Th6y are pledgee-
to thppciiple that they ara in favor o
restricting the rtilrcad charges nm
extortion , and tLoy mnet by heW to
their p'o-'g"' . It i * .urtj ttai they
are cuinruittsd by their platform t-

ftSilrict the roads to "reisonable'
charges , and they nay cjutend tha
the roads are now charging "roa-
eunable" rates and that no legislation
is needed. The people undeietain
the matter different and must hol
them to th"ir half way pledge and
c inpel them to do Uieir duty. Since
the clectii U , freights have gone nj
and the inonopuh malingers i6 ba
coming indepeiiDour , : id legls.ation-
muit bo had in the i ioreat o! the pee

- pla whioh wilt et.p iis fluctuations in-
froiahts whereby tt j producer i
rubbed time ha markets hi
crops Their license , under the pres-
ent system , allow them to raise o
lower their frtights with the market
and rob the producer of all the profit
of his crop. Every full as Ihe pram
beg ns to move to market the freight
go up and in the dull season when tba-
people's votes are wanted t nd no grain-
s: to b moved , they make a greal

show by putting freights down. This
system of robbery must be stopped by
legislation that will fix the r tes o
freights and make them equitable anc
uniform with profits on a par with the
profits of the industries of the coun-
try. . Erery farmer is interested in
this matter , and his representatives
if they reflect the sentiments of their
constituents , must work t ? accomplish
this result. Then keep your nye on
your representatives , and if they dare
to misrepresent you they should be
hunt ; to the first telegraph pole tha
can be reached. Force them to tee-
the mark.-

NO

.

MObE O1 THAT CHATF-

.Su'tton

.
Register-

.An
.

item copied from The Register
and credited toour local contemporary
w made the text of an editorial by The
Omaha Republican , in wnich it avows
that it would not dare to bo such a re-
publican

¬

as Senator Saunders or Judge
Crounse or thpto "pig head" newspa-
pers

¬

of this state that fail to whistle
its tune on all occasions. Just now
The Republican is furious , ifnotfrivol-
ous

-

, in its protestations oLnarty fealty
and in its denunciations of any man
who m y have scratched & name on
the regular ticket.

DEFEATED AND DESPEBATB-

.EUte

.

Democrat-

.It
.

is rather a startling dispatch
which all of a sudden springs forth
from Omaha , tn the shape of a re-
publican

¬

contest for four teats which
the democrats have secured in the
next legislating by an average ma-
jority of not less than one hundred
votes } and wo nro ready for Another
dispatch from Seward , informing the
people of Nebraska that Claudius
Tones Intends to contest the seat of
Thos. Graham. The contests once
brought forth , the three democratic
senators may as well save themselves
the trouble and expense of coming to
Lincoln , lor their fate will be decreed
beforehand , and their eoats stolen to
bo given tomeu that never were elect ¬

ed. Messrs. Doane , Howe , McShane ,
Paxton , members elect from Douglas ,
are not men who would resort to any
illegal devices to secure an office ;
those gentlemen are well known
throughout the state as men of irre-
proachable

¬

character and then they
sre above suspicion. Then what can
be the cause ; what job h there to be
concocted fur which the votes ot
Contact , Locke.J Fox and Co. , are de-
sired

¬

; has not the Union Pacific rail-
road

-
votes enough In the senate and

house , and are these four men's votes
necessary to give it a decided majority
on joint ballot ? We anxiously await
fresh developments of this matter ,
not that we are particularly anxious
that there should be any democrats at
all in the next legislature, but for the
sole sake of showing how far republi-
cans

¬

dare go in matters of political
infamy-

.Tc
.

anyone acquainted with the hl-
atr

-
and course of The Republican

this merely provokes a smiles or a
grunt of contempt.-

No
.

later than just previous to the
last state convention , The Republican
thrextened , if Ihe opposing faction in
Douglas county obtained contro' of-

jthe county convention , toj bolt , as it-
"had done oq previous occasions , Its

. > - j-

of
j-

Btiper-loyalty to" the
prtv is a eham thst deceives no one
acquainted with its methods. R -

cently it hai devoted large space to
vilifying Senator Saunders, because ,
as it alleges , he did not support the
whole republican legislative ticket in-

Douglaa county. Supposing the charge
be true , does The Republican account'.-
such. contiuctmore heinous_ than being
a candidate l f"the 'oppsing party for
congress , as the men ifis.now enjjsged-
in landing to the skies have been ?

thaeditor , of. The Rspubli-
an

-

, who Greeleyized , think that
oltinc a local ticket ia a crime in-

omparison 1 Give us something be-
ides duff , gentlemen. . Half a dozen
amocrats , more or les

*
, do no great

larm in a legislature- that has 100 re-

m

-

:lican majority on joint ballot , and
here may be greater crimes in the
alendar than scratching a name from
he regular ticket under these cir-

umstances.
-

. At any wte , the Rapub-
ican

-

is in no position to crack the
urty whip or read anyone out of the
tarty-

.If
.
The Republican would give its

real reasons for its frothy Indignation
here would appear an animal of an

entirely different color from the one
now exhibited. But that is just
what it "dare not" do. In the opin-
on

-

of The Register , its nsme would
> e "Power , Prestige and Plunder"

and that's what's the matter with The
Republican.E-

ENEOADE'S

.

BEWABD-

.AripihoePiineer.
.

.

A. H. Church , the defeated Union
lcifio capper and aspirant for repre-
sentative

¬

in Lincoln county , is pro-

ific
-

with his fault finding , blsmtng
every one but the right one himself.-
Bis

.

toadying to the Union Pacific and
contemptible actions at the senatorial
convention atrPlum Creek, were more
than the honest voters could stand ,
and his opponent was elected by a-

rousing majority. It la one of the
most gratifying results of the cam-
tvu

-

; n , to u , the defeat of A. H.-

Church.
.

.

OMAHA TO FEISOO ,

Pencil Sketches of Prominent

Scenes on the Eoute ,

Blue Skies , Golden Sunshine ,

and Celestial Abomina-
tions.

¬

.

The Evangelists at Work.-

j

.

Correspondence oi Tnx EXE.

SAN FBAKOIS O, November 50.

After many a warm-hand pressure
direct pressure , at that from old and
true friends at Stirling which , by the
way , is ona of Nebraska's nicest small
towns on the 9th inst. your corres-

pondent took the freight train for
Lincoln. Arriving there ; ho found
that the raih , which "had been pouring
down when we started , had turned to
snow , and the snow in turn had
turned to mud , and the streets in-

consequence were well , like tholo of-

Omaha. . The 10th and llth were
passed in Omaha , where the mud was

thte k and eep enough id rethin'd one
of .Lincoln. "After filling up" (the
valise and lunch basket I refer to) ,
some tlmo on the afternoon of the
12tb , we left the best city west of the
muddy M'Bsouri for this place cf po-

liticit
¬

and social unrest. The inci-

dents
¬

of the run .from the western
boundary of Nebraska till you reach
the foot-hills of the Biorrai , are of
but little interest. The country is
one vast stretch of mountains , rocks
Mid plains of sind.boveradfrith rage-
bruMi

-

, .lid alkali dust fills your nos-
trils

¬

and your eya j though thb win ;
dews and door ? nf the ciis are keft
comfortably closed , the train's mott < h
stirs it up and every soul gets its full
share. No partial ! y ii shown in tins
respect. The most beaut f ol sicht;

east of the Sierras is the Devil.'s slide ,
west of Ogden , seen by moonlight
wo had beautiful moonlight nights
nehrly all the way out. , ,

The most remarkable thlni ? abont
this slide in thf want of any apparent
reason w' y s, at . ..ship should
come thanu ) d-ie i r for any other
purpose , if the people in that favored
locality are all right. Utah , one
would suppose , was well enough fixed
without any watching ) parhips ,
however , he pome's out occasionally
fora vacation with his friends if that
is sn , it is all right. On the train we
were fortunate enough to meet some
very pleasant people , as one is always
cortxin to do. Among them a Mr.
Smith and family and a Mr Fountain
and wife , all from Elmyra , N. Y. , on
their way to Riverside , Oal. , where
tney expect to engage in fruit raising
Riverside is near Jjos Angeles , and in
the heart of the fruit country of Call

The warm and uniformly salubrious
climate of southern California , is
rapidly making that portion of the
state a favored resort for those who
seek .relief or cure from pulmonary
trouble. Summer there means golden
sunihine , which rests like a burden
ever all the land for nine months , at
toast , of the year. Batj tb retiirn to
the subject ; as my friend Prestonj-
a ys , after our long ride through bit-
Ing'dust

-
, it was with an indltcrtabbla

sense * f relief, that we saw , in the
early morning of the 16th , pine trees
at the foot of the grandest mountains
on earth , and from thence down to
Gold Flute interest never fligs. There
are a succession of the finest
scene along this" portion of
the route, not barren as
the Rockeys , but varied with forests ,
rapid streams and lakes. Snow iheda
and tunnels through the mountains
shut off some of the finest scenes or
break them to occasional glimpses , but
from what yon see you know they are
there. From the summit of the
mountains yon go down without the
aid of steam. Swaying around
curves the train thunders along the
smoothest road bed a train ever pasted
over. The grade here is frequently
over one hundred feet to the mile , and
only the pressure of the breaks hold
you down to 25 miles an hour from
the Summit until Cape Horn is reach-
ed

¬

, where we slow up , or down rather ,
to perhaps twenty or twenty-five
miles an hour. The scenery at
this point is really very grand. On the
right the mountains rise many hun-
dreds

¬

of feet and on the left as you
come down and beow! the window
you sit at perhaps a thousand feet,
perpendicular ones at that.Spread out
in the valley you see the yellow soil ,
fruit trees of nil kinds and mazanura
bushes and the live oska of the elope ,
and over and above all the wonderful
blue skies of California ; they are like
only the sunshine, a blue and golden
Inheritance of the Pacific. Its no
wonder the children of of sunny Italy
love to live here, the very atmosphere
breathed is like the nectar you read of
but never taste because you are no-
Gcd perhaps in your mind at
least are yon one.

San Francisco is reached on the
16th. We wake up about 9 o'clock
the folio win ? morning to find that the
boat for Portland , which In tbe pa-
pers

¬

was advertised to leaTO the 18 h ,
had in all reality already gone , and
for the period of five days we were
doomed to stay in San Franciico ,
which five days we have used for the
most part in walking over the plank
sidewalks of the cotmopoliton-city,

*

and , yea tro confess it we bare
been in Chinatown. Although the
smallpox is raging up there and the
air is poluted with all the combina-
tions

¬
of filth that human being can

stand , we traveled the 'Streets of the
Geleitial portion of the o ty and JOB-
tied Rgainat o-ir pie-tailad , rat eating,
brethren , whom God created in his
ownjm | ge , and the ancestors oft-

h"e" Milic n mn subsequently and
what' a eight-it is ! "Mechanics < f-

Heaven" (celestiil kingdom , I mean )
arothereof_ all classes ndconditions_
inhabiting the best ptrli n cf ban
Francisco. S armiig thousands own
and occupy the best buildings and tha-
inest location in the city. They own
;he properly -and run their own busl-
ness.and

-

. would just as soon push you
into the gutter as to be pushed there
themselves. They wear as good ma-
terial

¬

on their backs , many of them ,
as Pat. Hawes or Hascall.

Moody and Sankey are here shying
orthodox recks at tbe sinners of this
sinful ci y. Brother Sankey sings
that beautiful and atfectingly simple
church ballad , "0 , where h my boy
to-night , " and Brother Bloody does
the really effective work by exhorta-
ilon and in a nunner that is earnte
and manly , devout as faith itself.
They are occupying Dr. Stoue'o church
on Post street , and to night it was
filled to oveifljw'ina ; with men , a th's
was the card. Brother Moody's text
was , "He came to his own and they
received htm not. " He spoke of the
unbelief of the citizens of Galilee in
that day and tha similar unbelief of
the people of 'Frisco of this day-
.He

.

wanted to know If the merchant
princes of this city wanted' Christ , if
they , any of them , would entertain
him. as a welcome guest if he
were to appear now did they wish
him to overlook their ledgers and see
"shoddy" charged as imported goods-
.D'd

.
the bankers want Christ ? Did the

dtmocratio party wish the Son of
Man ? or any other patty for that mat ¬

ter. Did the board of trade hunger
for an opportunity to listen at the
feet of Jesus ? No, there was no mora
room for the friend of publicans and
sinners now than there was when
more than eighteen hundred years
ago he came on earth the
grandest of martyrs and the
noblest of heroes ; the type of
perfection , bearing the form and sim-

litnde
-

of man , but God like in char-
acter

¬

, as God his father , God himself.
The church seats 2000 people com-
fortably

¬

the seats wore ail filled and
and the asles crowded with standing
men. Your servant, perhaps mis *

taken for a clergyman , had a seat on
the platform. The next letter I will
write from Aftrria , W.

T.G.
. W. D.-

Mr.

.

. Fred Hartley , Bloomiogton ,
111. , writes : Having siifferecl with In *

fhmmatory rheumatism for the past
five years , tried all remedies known
to relieve that complaint , and spent
many a dollar without any relief , I-

wat at last induced "by my druggist to
try St. Jacobs 0.1 , and have been
entirely cnred.

RHEUMATISM ,
ffaurafgla , Sciatica, Lumbago ,

Backache , Soreness of fho Chest,
Gout , Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

and Sprains , Burns and
Scalds , General Bodily

Pains ,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
* Pains and Aches.-

So
.

Preparation dn t&rih squab. &$ . Jip W Oit-
as a, safe, sure, simple and tfieap EiitrnalB-
emedy. . A trial entails but the compsratlTely
trifling outlay of 50 Cent * , and tier? one eufftr-
tng

-
with pain can have cheap and podtlv * proof

of luelalmi.
Directions in Hertn TjtZfn&fa-

.SOLDBYALLDBUO&I8TS
.

AKDDEALEEB-
IH MEDICINE ,

A.VOGELZR&CO. ,
XalUmortard , V. 0. A..

a-'wnys Coroa and never disap-
points.

¬
. TIio world's great Pali-

Rtolievor
-

forMan and Boast.
Cheap , qnicll and rslia ble.

PITCHER CASTOB1A-
is not Jiarca'c. . Children
grow fat upon 3 Mothers like,
and Pliysiciiu-a recommend
CASTORIA. It regulates the
Bowels, cures "Wind Colic ,
allays Feverislmess , and de-
stroys

¬

"Worms-

.WEI

.

BE METER'S CA-
TARRH

¬

Cnro , a Constitutional
Antidote lor this terrible mala-
dy

¬
T> y Absorption. The most

Important Discovery since Vac¬

cination. Other remedial may
relieve Catarrh , thi* core * at
any stage before Consumption
sets in.

Machine Works,

J. Hammond , Prop. & Manager.T-

hemont
.

inorotgh appolnte' and complete
llachlna Shops and Foundry in the state

Callings ol every description rnsnnfacted.
Engines , Pomps and ere y cliss of machinery

made to order.
pedal attention given to-

Ifell Augnrs , Pall <-ys, Dangers ,
ShaftinprBridce Irons, eer

batting, etc
Plans tor nerr MachIneryMeacfiiTilcil Dranjht-

Dt
-

, Models , etc. , nnllr ezecnt d. -
SOHarnev St. . Bet. 14m and ISth.-

Qa

.

week. |12 day at t-crne iU> madeoa-
'outfit

;
frtB.Addrt

SHEELY BROS. PACKING CO. ,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH OTFATS& PROVISIONS , GAWE , POULTRY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE OITTMARKET-1415 Douglaa StrPaoMng House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock !Sards , U. P. R. E-

.cMAHON

.

,
Successors to Jaa. ET. Ish ,

DRUGGISTS AND PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters, Colognes , Soaps, Toilet Powders , &o ,
A full line of Surgical Instruments , Pocket Cases , Trow * and Supporters. Absolutely PurePrnzsand ChemicaU used in Uispeniinj. Prescrij tlons filled at any hourofthe nlghU
Jas. K. Isli. Lawrence aititlabOB *

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-
he

.
popular demand for the GENUINE SINGEJl in 1879 exceeded thatofany previous year during the Quarter of a Cen'tuy In which this "Old

Eeliable" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.
Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day 1

For every business day in the year ,

The "Old Beliatfe"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

has this Trade-

Mark

the Simplest , the Most

cast into tht Durable Sewing Ma-

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ chine ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of-
structed.

the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 34 Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Office *, in the United States and Canada , and 3,001 Offices intheOId
World and South America. sepl6-d&wtf

HOTELS.

THE ORIGINA-

L.RIGQS

.

HOUSE !

Oor. Randolph St. & 5th Avo. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED T-

OS2.00 AND S2.50 PER DAY
Located in the business cent e , convenient

to pliC" ? of amusement. . ElqLsntly furnished ,
containrne alt mudora Improvements , passenger
eJpS <iiio J. H. tiOUHINuS , Proprietor.-

clfltF
.

J
. & BROADWAY

Conncil muffs. lowiu-
On Una o Street Ilallwiy , Omnlbu'o nd from
all trains. RATES Parlor fli r, 83.00 per day ;
second flonr.JZCO pSriliy ; third lit or. 82.00
The beat furnished and moi coia i.odious lioow-

in the city. OEO. T. PIIELP3 Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,

area gam pie room , charges reasonable. Special
sltentloh jrlvon traveling men-

.t1f
.

II n HILLIVRD Proprietor.

INTER -OCEAN HOTEL ,

Cheyenne ,
Firrt-cl Ba, Fine arge Sample Roomp , Cn

Mock from depot. Tralnt stop from 20 mlnntea-
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Baa to and from
Dttpot. Kates 12.00 , S2.BO and JS.OO, according
to room ; B'ngle racil 76 cento.-

A.
.

. U , BALCOM , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDEN. Cnlef ri rk. ml-

OtUPTON HOUSE ,
Scliuyler , Neb.F-

listclisa

.
House , Good Ueab , Good Eedg

Airy Roonu , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Twigood gamplp room *. Bpecia
attention paid to commercial trarelen.-

S.

.

. MILLEB , Prop. ,

Schnyler , Neb.-alStt .

VINEGAR WORKS )

EENST KREBS"Manager.Ua-
nufacturer

.
of all kinds of-

St. . Bet. Slh oirflfltA. ON AH A , XSB

TUB
II prepared to make Pants , Suits and overcoats
to order. Prices , fit and workmanship guaranteed
to euit.

One Door West of fJmlcfeahank'a.i-
lOly

.

EAST INDIA

BITTERS II-

ILER & CO. ,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

OMAHA. Neb.

PASSENGER CCOMMOJJATIOK LINE

OMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Carg

Corner of SADNDER3 and HA1IILTOH
STREETS. (End of Red Line ufollowi ;

LEAVE OIIAHA :
630 , * :J7andlJ:19a. ra 303537and733pm.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA:
7:15: a m. . 9 : 5 a. m , and 12:15 p. m.'4:00,6:15: and 8:15 p. m.

The 8:17: a. m run , leavlru- omaha, and tbe
i:00 p. m ran , leaving Fort Omaha , are usnilly
f&ded to full opacity with regular passengers ,

Tbe 6:17 a. m. rna will be made from the poet-
office , comer of Dodge and 15th enrehta.

Ticket * can be procured from street cardrlr.
era , or from driven of hacks.-
FABE.2SOKNTS.

.
. IHOLUDIVO 8TRE CAB

Vt.i-

lJ.. C-

MER6HANT
-

TAILOR
Capitol Are , , Opp. Muonio Hall ,

OMAHA , . - NEB,

UflflKlBU HIIUSE3.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.0ALDWELLHAMILTONfCO

.

Busineas transacted same aa that o an Incor-
po

-
rated Bank.-

AccounU
.

kept In Currency or gold jnkject to
light check without notice.

Certificates of dnposlt Issued parable In three
dx and twelve months , bearing Interest , or on-

dsffiand without Interest.
Advances made to customers on approved te-

cnrltlos
-

at market rates of IB ttreat
Bay and selU'oId. bills of exchange Govern-

meut
-

, State , County anil City Bonds.
Draw Sight Dnfta on Envland , Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all parts of Europe.
Sell E iropean Paesaze Ticket *.

nOLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.angldtf
.

U. S. DEPOSITORY-

.IHST

.

NATIONAL BANK

OFOMAUA.-

Cor.

.

. 13th and Farnham Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IS OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BROS. ,)
uYlXLUHED Ol 18 6.

Organized M a National Bank , August 201863.

Capital and Profits OverSSOO.OOOS-

pedallMithorlzedbythe Secretary or Treagnry
to receive SnbBcriptlon to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIBKCTOR-
IHniUM Koczrrzs. President.

Auausrca Korarzi , Vice President.-
H.

.
. W. Tans. CMbler.-

A.
.

. J. forrLSTOt , Attorney.
JOBS A. c* IOHTOS-

.F
.

H. Dins , Astft Caahlei.

Till bank receives deposit without regard to
smounU-

.Iiraet
.
time etrtlBcates bearing Interest.

Draws drafts on Ban Francisco and principal
cittU of tht United States. aLu London , Dublin,
Edinburgh and tba principal dtiM of the conti-
nent

¬

of Kurop *.
Bells passage tickets for fiBlgraota In the In.

man ne. mayldtf

REAL ESTATE MOKE *

Geo. P. Bemis'
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

16th

.

A Douglas Bit. , Omaha , Neb.-

Thli
.

agency doea HBICHT a brokings tmsJ-
noae.

-
. Does notspoculate , and therefore any bar-

gains
¬

on Ita books are Insured to It* patrons, In-

ttead ot being gobbled up by the agent

BOGGS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No 1408 Farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.Of-
Hce

.
North Slda opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SflYDER,

1505 Farnham St. Omaha , Niltr.t-

OOCOOAORZ8e

.
refuny selected land In EMtwa-

Hebmkm (or Bale.
Great Birgalnaln Improved fisnf , andOmths-

dtypropertj. .
O. P. DAVIS. WEBSTER BHTDIB,

late Land ComT U. P. B. B 4p-Ub7t !

xnox un>. unru un.
Byron Reed & Co.,

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep eomptet * abstract of tltl to all Baal
Estate In Omaha and Dongbs County , maylt-

tUNO. . G. JACOBS,
(Tonnerly of GUh 4 Jtoobf )

UNDERTAKER
No. 1117 Farnham St. , Old Btand ot Jacob Ol*
ORDXRS er TJfLKVRAPB SOLICITS

E. IF. COOBZ,

UNDERTAKER ,
Odd Fellows' Block.

Prompt attention given tordm by telegraph.

THE OHIY PUCE WHERE TOO
can find a good aanrtmext of

BOOTS AND SHOES

At ft LOWSR PIGURK than at
any other iho hocM In the dtT-

.P.

.

LANG'S. ,
236 FARNHAM ST-

.LADIES'

.

& GENTS,

SHOES MADE TO ORDER
ani tatUactlon guxrintwd ,
ablt.

f {
We call the attention of Buyers to Our Extensive Stock of

CLOTH IN
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

* f

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We carry the Largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS IN CMA

Which We are Selling at

GUARANTEED PRICES ! !

OUR MERCHANT TAILORING

Is in charge of Mr. THOMAS TALLON , whose well-establishe
reputation has been fairly earned-

.We

.

also Keep an Immense Stock of
9

HATS , GAPS , TRUNKS AND VALISES1

REMEMBER WE ARE THE ONE PRICE STORE,1-

M. . HELLMAN & CO. ,

mSleodaw ii01: & 1803 Parnlmm Street.

PIANO RGANS.C-

T.

.
. S. "W'ZRZG-ZHT,

AGEHFR! CHIGKERING PIANO ,
And Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co. , James & Holmstrom , and J. & fr-
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

I deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively. Have had years'
experience in the Business , and handle only the Bas-

t.u

.

I
. . ,

218 IGth Street , City Hall Building , Omuha , Neb.-
HALSBT

.
V. FITOH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AXD SINGLE ACTING

POWER IAND PUMPS
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AMD IRON F1TTIHCS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING
AT WHOLESALE AND KETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. I.. STRANfr. 906 TVimlmm S

HENRY HORNBERCER ,
V. BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER II-

In Kegs and Bottles.
Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable Y

Prices. Office. U3P Donelu FJf7t. Omaha

CARP NGSO-

arpetings I Oarpetings I

J. B. OETWILER ,
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STREET , BET. 14TH MD 15TH-

I3ST 18G8. )

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST ,
V-

I Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE CURTAINS
*

And have a Full Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods, Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels
In fact Everything kept in a first-Class Carpet House.

* !
Orders from abroad solicited * Satisfaction CSnarantcetf

Call, er Address

John B. Detwiler ,

Old Beliatte Carpet Souse, OMAHA;


